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Clay Nash: [00:00:25] Well, good evening, it is 9:00 p.m. Eastern Time, and we're on the
Tuesday night call. As you already know we're going to be praying and decreeing and making
declarations over Alaska, Arizona and Missouri. And it's going to be a great night. We got a
good group of hosts going to be on the call with us tonight. And I just want to say this to you out
there: Be excited. God is moving. And in the midst of all the chaos, in the midst of all the false
news in the midst. Listen, I've seen more of the left wing media turn on Biden just in the last
three or four days. I'm telling you, they are getting enough rope to hang their self, and that day is
coming. They're going to lynch their self. Nobody's going to have to do it. The old saying, where
I come from in Arkansas: they're going to shoot their self in the foot. And so, I'm excited about
the exposure that's coming. I'm excited about the outpouring of God's spirit. We are hearing
some tremendous reports of healings taking place and spirit being poured out. So I hope that
this fresh hope and great expectation that's in the hosts thats on this call spills over to everyone
on the call tonight and those that will listen to it later. Father, I thank you for tonight's call. I thank
you, father, you will put words in our mouth. Holy Spirit will lead us even in the lining up of the
hosts. I've already asked you, father, give me spiritual understanding of how it will fit together
the best to be effective. Father, we thank you that this call is about standing in the gap for this
nation. Lord, you said you looked for a man. Well, There will be thousands on this call that are
that man. They are that voice. We're standing in the gap and we're seeing principalities being
knocked off their feet. And we thank you, father, that there is a sword coming to sever their
head. And we thank you for that tonight, in Yeshua's name. We've got a new host on with us
tonight. Jill Noble. Jill is from Missouri. And I wouldn't do-- I wouldn't be fair in introducing...some
things I know about her. The things that I can tell you: I love her spirit, I love the information that
she gets with the help of Holy Spirit. So, what I've asked Jill to do tonight is to just kind of lay out
some insight. She works as a lobbyist and I want her to lay out some insight about the state of
Arizona, the state of Alaska and the state of Missouri. And Jill, you don't have to do it in that
order. Welcome to this call. Welcome to this team. We're honored that you would take time to be

on with us tonight. And so share what God's got in your heart about these three states that we're
focused on tonight.
Jill Noble: [00:03:32] Well, hello, everyone, and thank you, Clay, for inviting me to join this
group. I sense that God is eager to hear from us in intercession tonight and really every night
that this call goes forth. As Clay has already mentioned, I'm from the great state of Missouri. I'm
pretty proud of that. Hold on for me just a minute, you guys. I'm going to switch speakers here.
Okay. Can you all hear me? Clay, Can you hear me now?
Clay Nash: [00:04:12] Yes. But we got you we're a little bit lower, but we you we're hearing you.
Jill Noble: [00:04:17] OK. I was getting some feedback on my speaker there. OK, so as Clay
mentioned, I'm from the great state of Missouri. Dutch prophesied some time back calling us the
"show me your glory state", but you may or may not know, but he recently announced that we're
now called "the carriers of his glory." So praise God, we have some Missouri people on the call
tonight, and I just want to invite you, Missouri people, to raise a shout out as carriers of his glory
right now. We won't be able to hear you, but let's just shout out to the Lord for Missouri tonight
as carriers of His glory. I think Missouri carries a very strong mandate for the nation. Clay has
assigned this, as he's already said, three states to consider in our prayer time. Missouri, Arizona
and Alaska. And Clay and I visited recently, and I want to put us in remembrance of something
that he said. Clay had a dream in October of 2021, in which Bob Jones visited him, and Bob told
Clay in that October dream that the 40 years of testing would begin to cease. And that really
caught my attention when he told me that because exactly 40 years ago, in October of 1981,
Bob Jones, in fact released a word that said that we have now entered into World War Three.
And he said that on the occasion of the assassination of Anwar Sadat, who was the Egyptian
president at the time. And so, you know, after Clay and I talked about this a little bit, I pressed
into the Lord about the 40 years of testing would begin to cease and I was reminded of the
Lord's saying to the children of Israel 10 times have you tested me. And I feel like the LOrd is
saying to us, even tonight to the church, to the Ekklesia, we have been being tested, we have
been tested and we're at a very critical juncture here. And also Chuck Pierce, one month after
Clay's dream, on November 11, 2021, Chuck said, Are you ready to go to war in the spring?
That's what the Lord said to Chuck. Now I want you to write that down, Chuck said, I do see
great conflicts coming this spring and we've been prepared for those conflicts. And with that,
that was when kings went to war. And the Lord added this. He said, I will review the kings and

leaders of the Earth come spring. He said you will see nations shake because of their
leadership shifting. Now, I know nations-- this is Chuck speaking--Now, I know nations. I pray
for a nations, but come spring, nations will change. Now, in all of the process we've been
through since two or three years ago when we started approaching America's change, that was
the first time I really felt come this spring, we will start seeing drastic changes in how the
leadership of this land rises up. And I don't mean the president. this is still Chuck talking. I
mean, all of a sudden you're going to see leaders rising up and confronting leaders, and it will
be an incredible, incredible time, end quote. I believe we're in that moment right now. I think we
all in this call would agree with that. We're in that moment right now. Spring. we're headed into
spring. And as Clay pointed out when we were talking recently, King David took a misstep. He
stayed home instead of going to war and second Samuel 11:2 said that one evening David got
up from his bed. Well, he should have been going to war, but he was getting up from his bed
and that caused him to sin. when he was actually in his bed he should have been in a war. And
this is a warning to us, I think. And with this backdrop, we need to press into this prayer so that
we can see the nation shift. We are priests and kings. Are we not? Revelation 1:6 says we are.
Well, Chuck's word was that God is going to review us. Chuck's word was "I will review the kings
and leaders of the Earth come spring." That's us. Then it says our preparation time. It's so
important that we prepare right now and we take these words seriously. And so I'm going to pray
for Missouri now. I know there are others who are going to pick up some other things with
Alaska and Arizona. And so I don't-- I've been given a just a small span of time here, so I want
to just go into prayer very quickly and then yield back to Clay. And so Father, in Jesus name,
we approach your throne of Grace on behalf of Missouri. Firstly, father, we repent for the wicked
agreements that came out of St. Charles, Missouri, the capital of the Louisiana purchase, in
1802. Lord we know that this agreement led to the loss of sovereign lands of the First Nations
people clear up to the Canadian border. Father, the iniquity that was in the soil of that St.
Charles region opened a portal that allowed for future atrocities such as denying personhood to
the unborn and more recently, to the Ferguson riots, which burst the occult Black Lives Matter
movement. Father, we cry out to you for mercy in Missouri. And as the man of God prophesied
into Missouri, I will say to you today what I do in this state and how I use this state will tingle the
ears of this nation. Occult means hidden. Lord, do we know and so we say all things will be
brought into the light. And Jesus, you are the light and we break The curse brought on this land
called Missouri as a result of justifying abortion by saying the unborn have no personhood. We
say the unborn are fully alive and fully a person with rights and citizenship. And Lord, now we
pray for the Senate race in Missouri. We ask father that a righteous leader take their place as

the leadership shifting begins according to the prophetic word. Lord, we remove all obstacles
that would seek to frustrate or prevent this righteous leader from emerging. We plead the
matchless blood of Jesus to cover the individual that you have chosen for this Senate seat.
Father, we ask you, prepare them to be resolute in their convictions and unwavering in their
faith. Lord, we pray you lead them by your good spirit on level ground in Jesus name, we ask
Lord, Amen. And Clay. I yield this back to you and thank you.
Clay Nash: [00:11:20] Okay. Thank you, Jill, for that. And we stand in agreement. We know that
there is a strong mantle of God's glory and authority upon Missouri, and we stand in agreement.
Anne Tate, I'm calling on you next and I'm going to ask a favor. Would you address the states
just that have covenant roots and help our listeners. That way it'll be transcribed out and people
will be able to read it that I have a question about the states that have covenant roots. So, if you
would do that for me, I would appreciate it. Go ahead.
Anne Tate: [00:11:56] Yes, I would be glad to. The states that have covenant roots are ones
that have passed both through the House and the Senate of their state. Resolutions Declaring
that Jerusalem belongs to Israel and that it is the state lands of Israel that they were restored
back into. We have the language written out. We sent it to South Dakota today. and some
people thought they had done one, but they hadn't done the other. And so right now, as it
stands, we've got 26 states that have a covenant root. And the way you judge whether or not
you have a covenant root is in your relationship with the nation's first people and with Israel. And
that thing, that thing from your state, the resolution, needs to be passed by the House and the
Senate and signed by the governor. And sometimes the governor will sign one from one House
or the other, the Senate or the House. And then later on, the second part gets passed. I think in
Arkansas's case, maybe it was three years later. But anyway, at any rate, it was done, and we
do not know if you've done this or not. If you don't let us know. If you don't send it to us so that
we have it in our files. And you could call Janice Sweeney at Global Seers, and she'll be able to
help you with that. And the other thing I wanted to pray about tonight is concerning a word the
Lord gave me at the end on December the 31st of 2021. And he said that between then and
April, the 15th--goes back to what Clay dreamed and what Jill saw, He said, You're going to
have to be like the Jewish women before Passover. This ordinarily takes a week. But he said,
I'm giving you a whole season to work through this. Because you've got a personal house,
you've got a family house, you've got a State House, you've got all these houses that have to be
worked through. And they took around into the house, a candle that was lit searching for

something that was iniquitous in every corner. they we're looking for leaven because they
needed to get rid of the leaven and they would even throw out pills that had leaven in them.
They would do such a focused search. And it's like the season Jill is talking about, that would
bring us into spring. And so, we have to be in such a place. And the Lord has had me in such a
place since we started in January, sifting me and dealing with things that he wants shifted at this
time because we have to be able to go to war by spring and not faint back. And there can't be
any fear in us. And so, Lord, I thank you that tonight we are beginning to search our houses all
the different configurations of houses that we relate to and are a part of. And we ask you, Lord,
to help us make a thorough search and for your grace to cover us. And that includes the House
of Representatives and the Senate House and the state houses. Lord, we say, let your candle
burn and search our houses in the name of Jesus, Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:15:42] Amae. Thank you, Betty, for that. Appreciate it very, very much. David
Hertel, what's in your heart?
David Hertel: [00:15:51] Yes, sir, just looking over some of Alaska's history and wanted to
agree with it and read the prophecies of Chuck Pierce and Dutch Sheets that came from the
2003 50 state tour over Alaska. And they declared Alaska is my alpha and omega, says the
Lord. It is a place where things begin and things end. Tell my people to move forward into new
and not back into yesterday. Alaska's assignment is a Sentinel and a vanguard to North
America. Alaska will open doors for the glory of the Lord to sweep through North America. We
declare Alaska is a gateway entry point into America from the ancient of days. The eternal one.
There are things that must happen here that if they don't other things cannot be accomplished
in the rest of the USA. Lord, We just come in agreement with those prophecies and declare
those things will happen there. And in 2006, more than 50 intercessors from around the state
met to pray through this prophetic word I just read and they broke the word down. And
according to what the Lord said he would do and what he said his people should do. And
prophetic acts were done to fulfill the conditions in the word. And in 2007, at a one lowered
Sunday event, Governor Sarah Palin dedicated Alaska to the purposes of God. So, we thank
you, Lord, that this states been dedicated to your purposes and that you've heard and you're in
covenant with the state and that you have great plans and purposes for Alaska to lead the way
in many things. And we thank you, Lord, for those that represent her now, and lift up the
senators, Dan Sullivan and Lisa Murkowski and the representative Don Young for your kingdom
come and your will be done in their lives. and Lord we pray that the right person be raised up to

run against Lisa Murkowski. She voted to convict Donald Trump in the impeachment trial, and
Lord, we thank you that if her heart hasn't changed, then we pray she be changed out. but that
someone [who will] come in who does not play along with the game that's being played and
does not agree with the deep state and the swamp. And Lord, we thank you that there will be
one with a righteous heart and one who is responsible for their roles in that place. And we thank
you, Lord, that they'll be raised up and they will be the ones that are brought in when Lisa
Murkowski has to run again in this upcoming November. So Lord, In Jesus name, We claim
Alaska for your kingdom and we thank you, Lord, that the word has been declared over her and
she is coming into alignment for her destiny and her purposes for this nation in Jesus name we
pray. Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:18:41] Amen. thank you for that, David. Strong. Want to remind you a couple of
times on the call. Next Tuesday night, we're going to focus on Nevada, North Carolina, Florida
and New Hampshire. Those will be the four states. we'll Be getting up prophecies that have
come forth on that state. And Ken, if you have any that you know are very significant. If you
could send them to me, I'll get them highlighted in the group of prophecies that we put out over
the over the state of Florida. That would be a great blessing to me. All right, Ken, what's in your
heart for tonight?
Ken Malone: [00:19:22] Just exactly what Anne was talking about, Covenant. Covenant states,
and we talked about this last week, and you and I had a conversation about it, and I really feel
like that God wants us to activate the roots of the covenant and each of these states. People
who are listening on here can go and activate these covenants, bring communion with you to
the region and territory, and just begin awakening the covenant, just as we did on Retracing the
Covenant tour. Awaken in each one of those states. I believe the Lord is going to have some of
us go to Washington, D.C. this year and go and stand at each Senate and decree that these
covenant seats are awakened. And so, Father, tonight in Jesus name, I decree that your
kingdom has come and your will is being done, Father, in Alaska and Arizona and Missouri.
God, we decree, Father, in Jesus name, God that your will would take precedence in each one
of these places and father that you will remove every obstacle that man places in the way to
keep your person from getting in to those seats, in Jesus name. Lord, I pray God for the Alaska
seat, and I just pray God that you would begin to place in that seat, even now, that person that
will begin ordering out of righteousness. Lord, Arizona the same way. God, Arizona has been so
close at times. And Father, we pray in Jesus name, that you will awaken the covenant root in

Arizona, Father. And God, cause your person to be elected. And Lord, in Missouri as well. God,
that you would awaken that root in Missouri, Father, and cause Missouri, Lord, to rise up in the
glory just as Jill talked about being a carrier of the glory and Father, we decree that Missouri will
see the glory of God begin to manifest in the Senate race, in Jesus name. Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:21:33] Amen. Thank you, Ken. And we'll --Ken has got something in his heart
Very, very strong. I have strong witness about going to DC and declaring over these states, and
it's very, very key. Had a lady get in touch with me. Hadn't done anything with this. I'm trying to
get a clue, but she feels ike God's put a mandate on her to organize people to pray over every
zip code in the United states. Now, I have to tell you that just boggles my mind. But, I believe I
did hear God say that what need to be prayed is there won't be any illegal or illegitimate
elections. that there won't be any fraud in all of the the voting and across all the zip codes. And
I'm still praying into it. hadn't answered her. if you're on the call, I'm not pushing you aside. I just
need a clear word about helping you organize this. I don't have the time nor the ability to do it,
But maybe we can put the people in contact with you and it'll be a be a great, great thing. All
right. Trying to see, Becca Greenwood, good to have you on tonight. What's in your heart?
Becca Greenwood: [00:22:47] Yes, just would love to add to David's prayer for Alaska. And as
we were, we were just there in December, the first week of December ministering. And Clay, I
know you're about to go in as well. And just reading through Dutch and Chuck's words that were
released there in Alaska, but, as well and amazing because I'd read through those words, but it
had been, you know, several years ago. And so I'm just going to pray into the prophetic vision
that I saw when I was ministering and that we continued to encounter when we were there. But I
literally saw an angel positioned over the state of Alaska and one foot was in Russia and one
foot was in the United States. and in his hands was a chain that was broken. And in his left
hand and in his right hand weren't one. in his left hand, the chain that had gripped Alaska to
Russia in an ungodly way was broken. The one that he was holding in his foot was in the right,
his right foot and in his right hand, was on the mainland of the US, the lower 48. So Lord, right
now, I just thank you as I'm reading through these prophetic words earlier today for Alaska and
the vision that you gave while we were there and I was ministering. Lord, I thank you that this is
a season for this gateway state. Lord, that even in the angelic realm, the prophetic words that
have been released through Dutch and Chuck and Cindy, all of these words that were, that Clay
shared with us earlier today that have been prayed in and prophesied, and that this is a season
where the chains that have gripped Alaska in ungodly covenants, in ungodly ways are being

broken and that those chains are broken now. But they are a key gateway. Of the ancient of
days. Of the ancient paths that are awakening from Alaska in your glory, Lord. that will sweep
through Alaska into the lower 48. That will sweep across the nation. Lord, we speak, that Lord,
as Your Glory is being released in this time and in this hour, Lord that the Covenant of Alaska,
the Righteous Root Covenant of Alaska will begin to rise up. That the sound of the First Nations
people of the land that carries the glory and the warrior sound and the awakening sounds, Lord,
that it will rise up from Alaska and that there will be a shift governmentally even in that state in
this season that will be a gateway for what will sweep across the United States. Lord, for that
prophetic army, the Apostolic Prophetic Army you have raised up in that state. Lord, I thank you,
Holy Spirit, that you're blowing your breath, your wind of fire and life across that prayer army
and Lord, that as they are standing with the prophetic words and decrees that have been made
that they are resounding out in the atmosphere. That 2022 is the time for Alaska. And we say
now that Alaska rise up, that there will be those house, the house, the governmental houses,
just as Anne was saying, that will come into right alignment in this time in 2022. Lord, that there
will be a shift that will occur in this state during this key time and during this key season. And
Lord, even from now till the end of April, Lord, that there will be a move that will occur in Alaska
that will be caused from the glory that is coming from the land and the sound from the
indigenous First Nations people of Alaska and the prophetic intercessors that will resound out.
that the chains will break, and the Covenant of the Lord at the Gateway will be released in
Jesus name. Thank you, Lord.
Clay Nash: [00:27:23] Amen. We thank you, Becca, for that. Anne, I'm gone call on you about
what you just texted me about. I have such a strong witness about it. but father, I just lift up
Mary Glazer and Eleanor and all of the apostolic prophetic leaders across Alaska. And father, I
know there's wind in their sail. I know that, father, they have made a choice. They will not turn to
the left or turn to the right. They're going to be bearing straight into the glory of God. I thank you
There is revival. there's not just the oil that this nation needs there in Alaska, there is revival
there, there is awakening and reformation there in the state of Alaska that will spread over this
nation and help fuel the awakening and reformation in many places. So father, Bless Mary and
her leadership role. Bless Eleanor. Father as Tim Sheets, and I go there in a couple of weeks.
Let our time be significant and effective there, Lord. it's not just some meetings. It's about
shifting that state, even onto a greater platform of authority. The Ekklesia rising up. We thank
you for the hard work, for the many prophetic words over Alaska and father, we just declare in

their connection, father let their connection to Arizona and let their connection to Alabama be
seen. Anne, share what's in your heart. It's a great-- got a lot of weight on it.
Anne Tate: [00:29:00] Well, what I saw as I was reading through the words of Alaska and
Arizona, and there's been lots of words and also Missouri. lots of words spoken in all three. But
Alaska, because of the humility of heart and I think also because of the native leadership, I think
that plays a role in it too, because Chuck has always said that revival would begin with the
natives and that the Lord was going to visit his first people first. And so, I believe that this is the
first time we're going to be able to vote and have revival going on at the same time. And it will
be like the dawn of revival by next fall. It will be that because of the synergy created between
Alaska, Arizona and Alabama, and they are in covenant with one another to bring forth and to
work together and to see things changed and to believe. And they have all gone all out and to
work with these things and to bring forth what God's desire is in this season in the United States
of America. But Alaska, Mary Glaser, Robert and Eleanor and many, many others there, they
have developed a prophetic voice and they are hearing God and they even put into words their
war council meetings. And I believe it's going to be a model for how we're going to be able to
search our territories and bring forth righteous fruit. And so, Lord, we just say right now we want
to lift up their arms and Lord, we know that you are honoring the native people because of their
humble and bowed down nature and the fact that they have suffered much at the hands of the
United States of America and the Caucasians, the Europeans that first came in. But Lord, I
thank you that you're redeeming all in this season. And Lord, I ask you to multiply everything
that they're doing and bring forth your righteous fruit and let it shed light on the other 49 states in
the name of Jesus. And I agree with what Becca said. The way those things are standing, it's
going to be our only protection. And I read the words that she had released and I Thank you,
Lord, that we have had so many words that go into Alaska. And it's a first fruit and Lord, we call
it forth now in the name of Jesus, Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:31:39] Amen, thank you Anne for coming back in. That was strong. Regina,
from the state of Missouri. What's in your heart?
Regina Shank: [00:31:48] Just several things right now. I just was meditating on Alaska,
Arizona and Missouri, and I heard absolutely for Alaska-- I heard able. He Is able to change
Arizona and I heard Manifest for Missouri, and I heard the Lord say for the three states, he is
absolutely able to manifest his glory in those states. And so, Lord, we decree that over them.
And I heard the Lord, of course, I'm living in Missouri, but I heard the word quite a bit about

Missouri. And you know, I was just thinking about the wagon trains that came through this
region. And the Lord said there have been wagon trains, but now there will be the glory train of
his robe in this state. And so, Lord, we decree over Missouri because I love her. I love this state,
God, and I thank you father for the words that you have released over him. And you have said
God, that the weight of your glory will be on this state. And Lord, I agree with you, God. We call
upon you tonight, Lord, and we thank you, father, that you are uprooting the bramble bush of
religion out of this state. That you were uprooting Catholicism and their idolatry. God, bring
them back home to you. God, you are uprooting that root of divination in Missouri from the
Mormons, and you are causing that tooth to have a root canal, father, and you're going to begin
to change their roots, Lord. So, Father, we ask tonight God, father, that you would sweep across
this state with your glory from the north, the south, the east and the West, God. That Missouri
would be a place, God, where your heart is lifted up, your heart is known. And that prophecy, all
those prophecies God that came from Dutch and Chuck and others Lord over this state, Lord,
we set ourselves in agreement with them. God, we thank you for the covenant root in this state.
The other rootes will be uprooted, but the covenant root will go deep and continue in the state of
Missouri. And Lord, I decree tonight over Arizona. I say Arizona God is able to impact you in a
new way. And I hear the Lord say there are other things that have been impacted in that state,
but they are being uprooted as well. And he is going to impact them with a move of his spirit.
And Lord, we know Alaska. We love Alaska God, and we know Alaska has such a powerful
destiny. And Lord, we agree with Mary. We agree with the natives there, Lord. We agree for that
revival coming from Alaska as well. And father, I just see fires, fires in Missouri. I see fires in the
north, the south, the east and the west. I see the fire of glory hitting the University of Missouri. I
see the fire of glory hitting many of the churches that we have given up on. Suddenly, suddenly
there is a spark that starts the fire. And so what we decree that into these three states tonight,
but especially Missouri, because that's where I live. God and Lord, you said every foot, every
place our feet have had tread. You have given it to us and Lord, we tread all over this state.
We've been everywhere. We've been all around the borders and most of the cities in this state.
And Lord, we have stepped on it and you said, God, that you would give us a pillar of grace to
walk about the inequities that have been here. And Lord, you are removing those inequities by
the power of your spirit. So Lord, we thank you God for what you're going to do. And father, we
say the division will no longer be seen in Missouri. We are coming together, father for your glory
and there will be 20 for one of those prophecies, there will be 20 for coming together. And Lord,
we think that that is going to happen in our state and we will come together in unity father and
we know how to solve one hundred thirty three. Unity commands a blessing. So we say that

blessing is coming. That blessing is here. And we decree father over these three states that you
will raise up the leadership that will stand powerfully for your ways and for your purposes. God
and abortion will be wiped out of these three states totally in Jesus name. Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:36:10] Amen, Regina, thank you for those strong words there. I declared this on
the call today, but I want to go back to it. I'm coming out of Acts Chapter 4. I'm out of the
passion translation, it says: so now, Lord, listen to the threats to harm us. empower us as your
servants to speak the word of God freely and courageously. Stretch out your hand of power
through us to heal, to move in signs and wonders by the name of your holy son, Jesus. At that
moment, the Earth shook beneath them. I declare there's a shaking coming to the left wing
pro-death socialist communist agenda that they're trying to push down our throats. I declare
there is a shaking coming. And he goes on to say "causing the building they were in to tremble.
Each one of them was filled with Holy Spirit, and they proclaimed the word of God with
unrestrained boldness." And I declare over every person on this call, the praying church across
this nation, the Ekklesia that has stood good feet, an unrestrained boldness. Boldness that's
going to cause you to speak the word of God at that precise moment that's needed to be
spoken. And the result is going to cause shaking to take place across this nation. Hope Taylor,
what's in your heart?
Clay Nash: [00:37:41] Hope, are you with us?
Hope Taylor: [00:37:54] Sorry, I was on mute. Sorry, Clay.
Clay Nash: [00:37:56] No problem.
Hope Taylor: [00:37:57] I want to-- in the crosshairs. I know of this caller Alaska, Arizona,
Missouri, but in the scope, I also see all the United States. So as a little bit of a backdrop, I want
to go somewhere. And so just in terms of prayer, it's been strong in my spirit, the last moments
here, the last few days. And so, Lord, we hear the rattling of swords on an international level,
specifically regarding Russia, Ukraine. Lord, we know that it's often said, Lord, the message is
we live in a flat world. There are no corners that things can hide in anymore. Lord, what
happens there impacts here, vice versa. So tonight, Lord, we are guardians-- integrity of
November 2022. Lord, tonight we say we will guard these next eight, nine, 10 months as
Watchmen's, as stewards, Lord God, we say we will take our position, the Ekklesia will take her
position and that Lord, that nothing that happens, Lord, whether it's that international incident or
other incidents. Tonight, we forbid the ramifications that take place, whether it's across the sea
or in another land, God, Tonight, we forbid the ramifications, the ripple effect of those things. It

would become distractions to what you want accomplished in November of 2022 in the United
States of America. we say God that we will guard the historical moment we do believe Lord and
sense that it is a powerful shifting moment for this nation to literally lock this nation, if you will,
back on its course. And so God, we say tonight that this nation will not be distracted from its
kingdom manifestations in November of 2022. Lord in My Spirit, I feel the vulnerability as it
relates to the Executive Office and Lord, the midterm and political decisions that could be made
in light of even this international front. So good, tonight, don't have all the answers, don't have
complete understanding, but I have a stirring in my spirit to guard the integrity of the moment. to
guard the integrity, God, at this time. So Lord, we say tonight there is no place. There is no
place in this window of time, known as 2022 for tyrannical manifestations on the global scale
this year. God, we say no event, no event will be able to set up what I want to call election
interference. Read between the lines. God, we say tonight, no event, internationally or domestic,
will be able to give birth and give rise to a set of movements in the culture that would in any way
distract or Lord God set the platform, father, for election interference in Jesus name. God, we
say Tonight, God, we will guard our garden called the United States over these next 11 months
in Jesus name. not allow events to steal the focus of the people. Lord God, or, if you will, the
opportune moment of November 2022. Lord, we would cry out freedom tonight, even Lord, as
the man William Wallace cried out freedom at a moment, Lord, it's in our spirit to cry freedom
once again. Let freedom ring oh God. And God tonight, we say the sound of freedom will prevail
and will overcome Lord all tyrannical sound of oppression and distraction. So God, I will just
close by saying this: no man you fractured flashpoints will captivate or hypnotize the rationale
and capacity of the United States citizens to make wise and just decisions as it relates to
November 2022. We say these things, we decree these things, we place in motion and we
mobilize the Ekklesia to stand guard around these next 10, 11 months in the authority and in the
name of Jesus Christ.
Clay Nash: [00:42:27] Amen. We agree, and we just declare that November eight is a new
beginning. We declare as the Senate is overturned, the House of representatives overturned,
conservative governors are elected, that it is the new beginning that's needed. And we stand on
that very, very strongly. And we are in agreement with it. Its also the 312th day of the year and
Acts 3:12 says, When Peter saw it, he addressed the people. He said, You Israelites, why do
you wonder at this? Or Why do you stare at us as though by our own power that we had made
him walk? This is talking about when the lame guy was healed at the Gate Beautiful. I'm telling
you, what's been lame in our nation is going to rise up and walk. I'm prophesying to you, those
on the call. It's going to rise up and walk with a new beginning on November the 8th. These

numbers are not by chance. I'm a numbers guy, but they're not by chance. they fall this way,
God, just spoke this to me. I just had Susan Look it up, so get ready for the lame to be healed.
That that's lame in our nation is going to be healed and there's going to be a total new beginning
in our nation. Betty Love, what's in your heart?
Betty Love: [00:43:57] Absolutely agree with the decrees and the prayers that's been released
tonight. I'm just hearing the Lord say today that he is restoring the breastplate of righteousness
in our nation. So, father, tonight we come into agreement again with your kingdom plan and
redemptive purposes for our nation, for the states of Alaska, Arizona and Missouri. And father,
on this fourth night of our forty four night mission, Lord, we decree and declare that you have
indeed opened a door for Your Ekklesia in this hour that no man can shut. We step into the glory
of your presence, joining across this nation to redeem the time. Calling each one of these states
into their birthright and their divine destiny. Father, we thank you that you are restoring your
breastplate of righteousness in the United States of America. And Lord, we thank you for the
wind to win. Release your resurrection power and life of your spirit into the heart, the lungs and
the breath of your people and into this nation that you have birthed in righteousness. And father,
tonight, we decree into this nation and into the states of Alaska, Arizona and Missouri.
According to Isaiah 54, that in righteousness. You are established. Oppression is far removed.
Terror will not come near you, nor fear. We decree and declare that every attack of the enemy
and seating of Satan, is bound, blocked, uprooted, torn down and completely overthrown. We
decree tonight into these states, that no weapon formed against the redemptive plan of Almighty
God, formed against you, your birthright, your destiny, will prosper and we, the Ekkelsia of the
Lord Jesus Christ, refute every tongue that would rise to accuse you. Arizona, we decree that
you will not miss your day of visitation. There is a habitation of the presence and power of
Almighty God. A canopy of his glory that is going to cause the greenhouse state to come alive
and thrive. We decree that places of contention, the places of division and corrupt structures will
be exposed and dealt with. That kingdom solutions and new prototypes are going to spring forth
because of the spirit of the Lord hovering over you, Arizona. We agree with your motto: God
enriches. Your government comes to divine order. We decree that you will be an acceptable
model to other border states. We decree that as the Lord himself he set your boundaries and
established Arizona as a border state. We decree and declare that you will give birth to what is
stored in your very DNA. Father, we thank you for the healing of the land. And Lord, I see that it
is production in Arizona. We decree and declare that Arizona has come full circle and that the
little spring is becoming a fountain welling up into eternal life. Father, we thank you that this

state has become an oasis of light where many are going to come and drink of the waters of
refreshing. And Lord, we thank you for the establishing and the maintaining of this state. Father,
we speak into the great land of the state of Alaska. We bless the land of the Midnight Sun.
Alaska north to the future. What vast riches and wealth are stored within you. Father, let this
beautiful, majestic state enter into the fullness of her birthright and her prophetic destiny. Thank
you, father, for the land of brave heart. For those that have prevailed in order to secure the
destiny of future generations, that is going to affect not only Alaska, but the rest of our nation.
And Jesus, tonight we acknowledge that you are the same yesterday, today and forever and
Lord, in the state of Alaska, I hear the Lord saying that he is calling you into your Kairos
moment. Alaska, You are the beautiful north gate and you have come to your beautiful gate. The
Lord says what has paralyzed you and prevented you, what has crippled you from birth, even
within these last 40 years, I hear the Lord say no more in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth.
Rise up and walk. And don't stop there. for those that hope in the Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles. They will run and not grow weary. They will not walk and not
be faint. So, father, I thank you that tonight in the state of Alaska, you are realigning and
resetting this state in your perfect timing. And I thank you, Lord, that Alaska is coming into her
Kairos moment. I thank you, Lord God, for the ability to reach into the future and redeem. Father
God calling those things that are not as though they were. And so tonight, we decree that your
redemptive plan again stands in all three of these states. Father, we decree that any
unwarranted plan of destruction initiated by the Antichrist system, corrupt structures, systems
and leadership within each of these states will be fully exposed and thwarted. Father, we thank
you for revealing to those within the states of Alaska, Arizona and Missouri Your righteous
building plan for their future and for our nation. Father, we thank you for the functioning
Ekkesia's in these states. Raised up men and women of integrity who will stand for
righteousness in the governmental Mountains. Lord, that will hold to your original intent that you
have for these states. And Lord, let every scheme of the enemy to hijack the upcoming election
or any fraudulent behavior be fully exposed within each of these states. Lord , let election
integrity prevail. And Lord, we thank you. Tonight, we decree that the breastplate of
righteousness is being restored within our nation and these states. And Lord, we thank you that
a new vitality is being released within your people and a new vitality into our nation because we
are being plumb lined in your righteousness. We declare a kingdom win and victory into these
states and our nation for 2022 in the name of Yeshua. Amen and Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:51:32] Thank you, Betty. Strong, strong, strong. Timothy, what's in your heart?

Tim Carscadden: [00:51:39] Thank you, Clay, and everybody on the call tonight. thank you all
for all standing. We do want to pray, especially for the Senate election. I think David brought it
up earlier tonight. Lisa Murkowski, which is a--she's a RINO Republican, has really hurt us on a
lot of issues. There is a Trump backed candidate. Her name is Kelly Tisha Bankcard (sp?), I'm
not really sure how to say her last name. But early polls, so she was doing pretty well. But
there's also an open primary so we don't want to see is two Republicans fight it out and the
Democrats live, and we do not want that in any way. We want-- we want this to be a safe
election for the Republicans in Alaska. So we want to cover that as well and that God's will be
done there. But what I saw--What I saw was something in the spirit. The three states, I think
Chuck had given this word a long time ago about the three, four runner states. the three,
four-runner states were Alabama, Alaska and Arizona. I want to focus on those, remind us of
those words. He said Alaska is a model of unlocking the future and blocking the enemy. Arizona
would have a glory explosion, and it would come from the four corners into the center. So we
want to decree that. And I believe Alaska can unlock the {inaudible} of the future and block the
enemy. So I want to decree right now, father, that Lord, you are, Lord, going to open up those
words over Alaska. I decree it will be an unlocking of the future and a blocking of the enemy. We
decree that right now in Jesus name. And we ask you, Lord, for Arizona, that they would have a
glory explosion and it would come from the four corners into the center and Lord, it would
spread across this nation. And one other thing I saw, I was watching the angels that gathered
outside of Matthew 13, verse 41, and I saw them gathering over these states, including
Missouri. And you know, that's when the Lord was gathering up the tears and the wheat. But he
said the son of man will send forth his angels and they will gather out of his kingdom, all
stumbling blocks and those who commit lawlessness. And I want to decree that over those
states right now, that the Lord would come in with his gathering angels. Lord, We ask you to
release them upon those three states right now and gather out of the kingdom All the stumbling
blocks. Now, lord, and those who commit lawlessness. We ask for a revelation of that in those
three states, father, coming up in this election, especially for the hidden things that are there.
We pray, Lord, that your hand would be upon all three states right now and we release, Lord,
your hand, Lord, through our prayers. We ask you, Lord, to release those gathering angels and
to gather everything, Lord, that needs to be gathered in and burn what needs to be burned and
open what needs to be open in Jesus name. Amen.
Clay Nash: [00:54:54] Amen. thank you, Timothy. Appreciate that very much. All right. We're
moving right along. Greg Hood, you're on the call. What's in your heart?

Greg Hood: [00:55:06] Hey Clay, just wanted to pray over these states. This has been
powerful tonight, and I'm just so thankful. Alaska, especially, Joanne and I've done ministry
there for over 10 years. We have churches that are connected with us there throughout the
state, and we've been contending for the state of Alaska for some time. And so I just want to
pray into it. I just feel a leaping in my spirit that they are on the verge of a breakthrough. So,
father, tonight I just thank you for Alaska. I thank you, father, for this state that you are and you
have raised up for such a time as this. Father, I thank you that within the state father, that there
is a coming together of Your Ekklesia. I just see in the spirit and I just decree tonight that the
divisions that will try to come and the things that would try to hinder the coming together there
of the state would cease, in the name of Jesus. And I would decree tonight to father that you are
releasing your goodness and you're releasing your glory throughout the state. Lord, I just see a
golden band beginning to be woved between the different areas of the state of Alaska. And
father, this band as its being woven, Lord, You're saying tonight there is a purity of relationship
that is coming. There's a purity, Father God, Within the Ekklesia that is coming in the state of
Alaska. There is a purity, Father and a transparency Father that you are releasing within that
state, within your Ekklesia. And Father, I thank you, Lord. I just see tonight that as that golden
thread is being woved through this state that yor rod, that your hammer is beginning to hit the
tops of the mountains of this state and beginning to break them open for the glory of God to
begin to erupt through the state of Alaska. Father, I thank you, Lord, that this is not something
that is just going to hit in the major populated places. But I decree tonight that father throughout
the villages and throughout the small towns Lord, throughout Alaska, there is a goodness that is
beginning to burst forth there, lord. The goodness of you father being manifested in the land of
the living. Father, we thank you today that all the prophetic words are being brought up to a
climax over the state of Alaska. Even now, and Father, you are releasing over them Your
promises. Father, you're not delaying any longer. And father, you're not holding back any longer.
Father, I Just see today that in the spirit that you have angels moving all over that state,
breaking chains that have been on this state, Father, for many, many decades and even
centuries, Lord. These things that were brought over, even when when Russia owned this
nation or owned this state, Lord God. And even from the time that we purchased it from them,
Lord, things that are held way back then, angels are swinging swords and breaking chains off of
Alaska. Father, I just see tonight and I decree over Alaska that there are streams that are
beginning to come together, streams that have been cold, streams that have been frozen,
streams that have not flowed in the direction of other streams but have declared themselves
independent. You are falling by the fire of God. You are falling by the fire of God. And I decree

over Alaska: there are hot springs that are beginning to spring up in the state of Alaska, and
you're going to begin to run together. You're going to begin to merge together and your streams
will become rivers. And Father, I thank you that out of the tribes, Lord, the native people of the
state of Alaska that you're raising up a strong, pure apostolic and prophetic voice. and Lord,
They'll be coming from the different tribes. Many of the different groups of natives there, Father
God, are going to begin to see apostolic and prophetic birthing and raising up. And Lord, I thank
you, These nations, even within this state, That God, you're saying that many of them are going
to begin to be saved in a day. We're going to begin to see signs and wonders and miracles
pouring through the state of Alaska. I see you, God, raising up within you, Alaska. I see the Lord
healing disease. The Lord healing addiction. The Lord, causing even bondages to alcohol and
drugs that are in family bloodlines being broken. And you're going to begin to see Alaska, that
there are going to be those that will be coming out of places that have been obscure, that have
been hidden and that have had no name and God beginning to restore favor of all of them. And
they'll begin to run for office and they'll begin to find themselves sitting in seats of government
locally, government federally and government on a state level. So father, I pray over the
Ekklesia as these things begin to transpire. That you are giving them wisdom, you're giving
them prophetic insight. And as they begin to decree Apostolically Lord God, there are people
that are going to begin to gather around these that are coming out a very obscure places to pray
for them, to give them right counsel and Father to steward them in what you have called them to
be and what you've called them to do in the state of Alaska. And Father, you're saying tonight,
Lord, I hear it in my spirit, there is a shift that is coming governmentally in the state of Alaska,
and there's a territorial thing that that seems to have been dead and seemed like it could not
happen. Even with the capital and Lord, I decree tonight you've shown me the box is open. And
Father, as you've opened the box many things are going to begin to come out of that box and
shift that capital once and for all. I hear the Lord saying over the Aleutian Islands tonight that he
is breaking the curse of King George. He is breaking the curse of King George over the Aleutian
Islands. And Father, I thank you, Father, there is a moving of Holy Spirit throughout those
islands, Father God. And as you're beginning to do this, God, there's a fresh wind that's
beginning to blow. Lord, you're blowing out the old and you're bringing in the new. Religion is
having itself driven out into the sea in the Aleutian Islands. I hear the spirit of the Lord saying
that I'm raising up missionaries full of my spirit, kingdom minded, apostolically and prophetically
connected that are making their way into the Aleutian Islands to bring healing for these islands
are a key to the state. And God, your unlocking them and you're bringing them into the place of
fulfillment of prophetic words. I hear the Lord saying, too, that there will be a key leader begin to

be raised up out of the Aleutian Islands to find themselves in the State House. And as God
begins to do that, there's going to be commerce begin to be birthed in the Aleutian Islands again
in a righteous way this time. Father, I see a sword of justice and a sword of honor being
released from Alaska in to the nation, Father. And I thank you, Lord God, There is a judge, a
judge, a mantle of judgment upon Alaska for the nation. And Lord. I thank you, Father, as they
begin to decree from there apostolically, Lord, Judgments like arrows of fire are being released
from that state into this nation. They're cutting off things that have built themselves a root
system and a foundation in this nation. So I decree tonight, arrows, arrows of fire from Alaska,
begin to fly, into this nation with the judgment of the Lord of hosts and accompanying your
arrows are a host of angels to lay axe to the roots of things that have been intertwined within
this nation. So, Father, I bless Alaska tonight, and I thank you, Lord, for what you're doing
there. I thank you, Father God, that they are reaching not only, Father, into this nation, but Lord,
even its twin. There is a twin state to Alaska called Hawaii, and Lord God, alaska is bringing
Hawaii along as a little brother in what you called them to do. So father, we thank you, Lord, It's
not just the mainland here that these arrows are flying, but it's into the other islands as well. So
father, we release that. We bless Mary, Lord, the other apostolic leaders in the state of Alaska.
We decree Kingdom of God, come, will of God, be done in this great state, in Jesus name.
Amen.
Clay Nash: [01:04:39] Amen, Greg. Strong, strong. Dan, what's in your heart?
Dan Blacksher: [01:04:45] Thank you, brother. I just want to lift up these three states Alaska,
Arizona, Missouri, and father in the name of Jesus Lord as we come before you for these states.
Lord, we stand before you as the woman in Luke 18, who was knocking at an unjust judge's
door, asking for justice. And Lord would not give up until we got justice. So, father, as we
intercede for these states in these Senate races, we remind you, Lord, we are still asking for
justice lord God, in the 2020 election and the presidential election for all of those states, Lord
God, who fraudulently certified their electoral votes. We're asking Lord for accountability to
come. for justice to be served. And for what should have rightfully been done lord God, to be
administered. Lord that it would be above all we could ask or imagine Lord God in this season
as Lord, what was stolen. Lord, You said this is a year of restore. So things that have been
stolen Lord, have to be restored. Father, We're asking for restoration in this. And over Alaska
and over Arizona, Missouri. Father, we ask for your mercy to be over them and for their
governors and for their attorney general and for those, Lord God. leaders in major cities, that the

fear of the Lord would come on them farther to the point where they would, Lord, not be willing
again to support any type of fraudulent votes or fixing of elections. And over Arizona, We just
declare you stand up and redeem and be accountable for the things that you did in 2020. And
you come into the fullness of who God intended you to be as a righteous state. And so father,
we're asking for Lord God, you to expose and bring the swift justice. Every plan of the enemy
that would try to fix the votes. That would try to use voter machines to hack them, Lord, that you
would continue to hack the hackers. and father, in the name of Jesus, I come in agreement with
Hope Taylor, in that we forbid any manmade distractions, Lord, that would try to cause a change
in the way the election process is done. Father, we forbid any new viruses, any new strain of
viruses, any new chaos that the enemy wants to introduce that would be for the purpose of
changing how the elections are done and how they are counted. Father, we forbid it in the name
of Jesus, and we stand up, Lord God and hold our covenant up to you. And we declare Mercy
Lord over Alaska. Mercy, lord God, over Arizona and mercy over Missouri. And we ask you,
father, for this awakening. Lord God that's begun to cause Lord those that have been under the
deception of the enemy and his plan and those leaders that he has put into place for the scales
to fall off for their eyes and even for the body of Christ in those states to see clearly the people
that you have anointed to sit in those seats of authority that will release life to the unborn. That
will release Life from the womb to the tomb and everywhere in between, and reestablish Lord
God, a law abiding citizenry and stamp out lawlessness on all levels. So, father, we forbid any
attempt of the enemy that would try to change the times, the seasons and the way that our
elections are handled and processed. And in the name of Jesus, we declare mercy over this
nation and mercy over these states and these Senate elections. And every one that you've
anointed, Lord God, to sit in those seats of authority will experience the victory of the Lord in
November in Jesus name. Amen.
Clay Nash: [01:08:49] Amen.Thank you, Dan. Greg Hood, I'm going to call you next. You've got
a word that you feel you need to release. Go ahead.
Greg Hood: [01:08:58] Yea, I have a word, Clay, I feel like I need to release over the state of
Missouri. I just saw this as I was ending that prophetic word over Alaska. I saw God raising up
and I heard him say it this way. He was raising up tandem Women, two women that will begin to
run together in the state of Missouri in the realm of government, and I felt like when I was seeing
this that it would be a woman that would be running for Senate and a woman that would be
running for governor and they would actually come into a place--they're both spirit filled. They're

both powerful women. And God said that he is shifting the good old boy system in the state of
Missouri into Missouri beginning to be a state that will mother the nation. And God gave me
Philippians Chapter three verse twenty one. And I just find this very humorous.It says, who will
transform the body of our humble state into conformity with the body of his glory, by the
influence of the power that he has even subject to all things to himself. So, father, over this
state of Missouri, you are transforming her. You're moving her out of the good old boy system,
and they're going to be many, many bellwether races. I hear the word bellwether races that are
coming within your state. Some of your county elections will affect state elections and some of
these county elections, god's going to begin to shift it. Lord's saying he's raising up pockets of
fire, of prayer, fire and prophetic release out of certain key counties throughout the state of
Missouri that are going to affect your state election. And it's going to affect your Senate election
in the next round when the Senate comes up. And the Lord's going to begin to shift you out of
the good old boy, out of the good old boy system into a state where there are two women that
will begin to run together. One is governor, one is Senate or our House rather, and it's going to
begin to bring this state into a place that it can actually mother the nation. And there's mothering
qualities that God is going to begin to release through you, Missouri. And you're going to begin
to see a compassion come into your state like never before. the winds of the spirit are blowing in
your state now, bringing a healing and bringing a clarification of direction. I see that there are
many that are looking at a map trying to figure, figure out --i see it's like a-- I'm looking at-- I see
it's like a Randy McNally map. A map. I believe is what it's called. And they're opening up to the
page where Missouri's at and they're trying to figure out the navigation of the infrastructure of
the state. And as they're looking at that, a cloud is covered the map and as that cloud is covered
the map they cannot get clear direction, but the Lord is saying over you, Missouri, there's a wind
that is beginning to blow over you, and there are those that God is putting the map in the hand
of that have not handled it yet that are going to be able to help Missouri navigate the
infrastructure of that state to bring healing and to bring wholeness. So Father, I decree tonight,
that as you raise these up, they're finding their seats The people are finding their heart. There's
a compassion that is being released throughout the state of Missouri. And they will begin to be a
state that helps mother of this nation into a place of healing and into a place of holiness. And
Father tonight, I thank you that as you're doing this, Father, they're going to be many, many
upsets. I decree tonight, many upsets as bellwether races begin to come to the forefront in the
state of Missouri and many, many, many seats of authority. From the counties to the national
level will begin to be topsy turvy and they will find the right ones to sit in that seat, landing in
them. So Father, rally this state and bring them into a place to where they are seeing oneness

and they are seeing your goodness and they are able to navigate all of the infrastructure of what
you called them to do in Jesus name. Amen.
Clay Nash: [01:13:45] Thank you, Greg, for that word. We will be transcribing this, of course.
As you were prophesying there, I heard the Lord say to Royal Oak, Michigan: I'm about to bring
out of you a voice and a sound of royal strength. The strength of an oak tree. I'm going to bring
a voice and a sound out of Royal Oak, Michigan That's going to be a a voice and a sound of
strength that's going to work in turning that state and turning it into righteousness and dealing
with the corruption that is there. Pat, my friend. Make your declaration and close us out in
prayer. Been a great call. But we want you to finish this up.
Pat McMans: [01:14:39] Thank you, sir, for the opportunity to be with you and I, I was listening
as I've been in agreement with all the powerful decrees that have been being spoken and as
Anne made a comment earlier, mary Glaser released the prophetic word about a threefold chord
between Alaska, Alabama and Arizona, and that was literally trigger for where I wanted to go.
And it says to Arizona is going to cause a new fire and a new flow of Holy Ghost Oil of God. For
there is a golden oil that is unlocking Arizona that will pour out and the state will stand in the
nation in that way will shake every political arena. So Father, we declare this day into Arizona
that that there is a new fire that is being ignited within the region of Arizona. There's a new fire
of Holy Ghost Oil that's being poured out in Arizona. And even as that is being established, it will
cause a reverberating expression that will demonstrate throughout the nation that as that is
being poured out and all the prophetic words that have been declared will cause a shaking in
the political arena. Father, we declare that there is going to come to pass a pouring in a way that
will cause the shaking to begin to a level we've never seen, and that Father, the shaking will
remove everything that needs to be removed and those that need to stand will stand. For even
in Alaska, you are releasing keys that will unlock a new spiritual understanding. So Father, the
threefold chord that is releasing the oil of God that's pouring out. That is igniting the fire that will
release the keys that will unlock the strategies for directions and destiny. So, Father, we think
that we can stand boldly before you and we can release the keys and the fire that's being
established to see the shaking begin and the realigning take place, according to the purpose of
your hand. Father, we thank you for what you're about to do and we give you glory, in Jesus
name. Amen and Amen.

Clay Nash: [01:16:50] Amen, Pat. Appreciate that very strong, remember next Tuesday night, a
week from tonight, we're going to focus on Nevada, North Carolina, Florida and New
Hampshire. That'll be our focus. We'll be on the call tomorrow at 2:22. Join with us. And the
transcriptions up Tuesday night. If you go on the website and go to recordings and just scroll
right down, the transcriptions are always put there near the recording and so you will be able to
find them. The transcriptions are- just click on recordings for Tuesday night recordings. And if
you'll arrow down from them, you'll find the transcriptions and we'll get this recording up
tomorrow. And as soon as the Lakeisha can finish, the transcription will get it posted there for
everyone. We also will be mailing out prophetic words for Nevada, North Carolina, Florida and
New Hampshire. Thank everyone for being on. Great call. Strong call. Much accomplished
tonight. I haven't vetted it completely, but there's some movement tonight in Wisconsin about
false ballots and some things. Pray For Wisconsin. We're going to be looking into it and getting
the total scoop on it. But check the news about it. Be praying for Wisconsin. God bless
everyone. Be with us tomorrow at 2:22. It's going to be a great day and thank everyone for
being on.

